FORCES OF
CHANGE
THE FUTURE OF HEALTH

ABSTRACT
Metaverse is a reality and, day by day, we get
to immerse ourselves into it. What was not
long ago a distant dream, is changing at a
rapid pace and in a very close future we will
be able to take advantage and unleash the
full potential of Artificial Intelligence, Virtual
Reality, Augmented Reality, Internet of
Things, Web 3.0, intelligent cloud, edge and
Blockchain in all aspects of Healthcare.
Imagine using the power of emergent
technologies to boost and maintain your
health, while also decreasing the costs for
healthcare and well-being for you and your
entire family; live, enjoy, promote & lead a
healthy lifestyle.

Become part of the
new SanoPass Metaverse

WEB3 & HEALTHCARE
SanoPass is the digital portal (APP) facilitating access to healthcare and
wellness services, aiming to empower individuals and communities to
become healthier through emerging technologies (blockchain).
Additionally, the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the need for a
more resilient healthcare system that may cope with unexpected surges
of demand and unexpected situations.
Our goal is to make the first steps towards WEB3 and the Healthcare
Metaverse by integrating our technology with health services to create
efficiency and faster eHealth solutions for patients. The system is proven
to increase patient accessibility to medical services and overall find the
best and fastest solution for each person. Secondarily, we started
expanding in the Fitness Sector where we aim to promote & increase
physical activity which is proven to help people feel better and reduce
the risks for many diseases, including heart, chronic disease and even
cancer.
Get Active today, Promote your choice.
SanoPass platform has at its core a medical triage system and, through
the power of AI, helps you understand in less than 2 minutes the medical
service and the specialty you need to address based on your symptoms.
Then you can schedule a real-time appointment at the nearest medical
center or talk to a doctor by phone, online or chat. All that while you
change your lifestyle and become healthier working out following virtual
classes or visiting the most convenient fitness club in your proximity.
The future is Hybrid when your health is concerned!
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CONNECTING THE DOTS
THROUGH AI 
We manage to offer patients targeted and fast access to healthcare
services (instant gratification) in order to save important resources: time
and money.
In 60% of cases people do not
need a medical consultation
in person: a discussion with a
specialist
through
telemedicine
services
is
enough. This is our vision to
integrate the services of a
platform in WEB2 to WEB3
and to bring the online
medical
consultations
in
Metaverse
By 2040, health care as we know it today will no longer exist. There will
be a fundamental shift from “health care” to “health.” We will be able to
identify diseases in early stages , intervene proactively, and better
understand its progression to help consumers more effectively and
actively sustain their well-being. The future will be focused on wellness
and managed by companies that assume new roles to drive value in the
transformed health ecosystem.
Our technology combines the power of algorithms, the experience of
our doctors, and in-depth medical knowledge for both pediatric and
adult medical cases which makes it even more accessible.

SANOCUBS NFT

We are introducing SanoCubs, the first utility NFT to provide access to
health and wellness services covering both the online & offline worlds,
and at the same time your own personalized healthy lifestyle avatar.
LAUNCH: By purchasing this NFT, you get a random Cub, bearing
unique traits connecting health & fitness. Subsequently (AIRDROP 1: Q2 2022) you will be able to unlock a package of 10 specialised medical
services at any of the SanoPass partner clinics, 100 fitness entrances in a
wide range of more than 150 gyms, access to telemedicine service and
access to our medical triage system. Medical and fitness services are
available for 12 months in Romania, and the telemedicine and automatic
triage service are available in Romanian and English. In the next 2 years
we will add with the development of the partnership with Elrond, 4
more languages of international circulation. Full details of the benefits of
SanoCubs NFTs are available in the Terms and Conditions section.
AIRDROP 1: Holders of SanoCubs NFTs will be able to activate their
packages and will have access to dedicated medical and fitness content
in Romanian and English: interviews with renowned doctors on topics
proposed by NFT holders, exercises and online fitness classes with
professional coaches and dedicated nutrition tips.
AIRDROP 2: All holders of SanoCubs NFTs will receive a number of
Wellbeing tokens during the ICO and will be the first to have the
opportunity to test the behavioural scoring model and the associated
rewards.
SanoPass is an official partner of the Red Cross, supporting medical
education campaigns for childrens and people in isolated communities. 5%
of the SanoCubs NFTs will be donated to the Red Cross Romania.

THE FUNCTION OF BLOCKCHAIN
TECHNOLOGY
Blockchain concepts that could be beneficial to healthcare:
decentralisation, smart contracting, data security and privacy,
community ownership, neutrality and token incentives.
As the leading healthcare and wellness platform, we have started a
series of discussions with Elrond Development Team in order to launch
products using their blockchain technology. Among the projects
discussed are:

Launching utility NFT which enables a full
SanoPass membership for 12 Months. The
implementation of such technology based on NFT
will help us to introduce the first smart
contracting concept in a conservative market,
offer a real use of cryptocurrencies and create a
community interested in wellbeing and eligible to
receive rewards for a good preventive routine.
Launching Wellbeing Token to enable payments
with cryptocurrency to medical and wellness
providers, hedging agains inflation and to offer
long term incentive for based on an behavior
scoring applied to poeple who embrace
preventive behavior through medical prevention,
sports and nutrition and rewards for NFT holders.

Roadmap in the next slides

ROADMAP
Our goal is to help millions of people adhere to a healthy lifestyle and to
increase people's life expectancy by giving them easier access to
prevention, sports and nutrition services (a mix of online & offline) through
Metaverse.

Q2 - 2022
AIRDROP 1

Q1 - 2022
Launch

Q2- 2023
AIRDROP 2

January - 2024
Launch first
Virtual Clinic
in Metaverse

Technology empowers people

WEB3 & HEALTCARE
The SanoPass Team consists of 25 people covering all areas:
development, product, legal, compliance, marketing, customer care,
affiliation, medical experts and advisors
Andrei Vasile. Managing Partner SanoPass
Serial entrepreneur with experience in banking, launched
several payment projects for Citibank, UniCredit and Edenred

Delia Iliasa. Managing Partner SanoPass
Senior Executive, mother and golf enthusiast with the mission
to promote a healthier lifestyle and to bring innovation in
Healthcare delivery models

Radu Ziemba. Gamification & Design - Advisor
Entrepreneur and games creator with experience in go to
market strategies and portfolio management campaigns

Felix Crisan. Elrond Head of research - Advisor
Serial entrepreneur with strong roots in emerging technologies,
payment systems, value added services and service delivery
platforms

Razvan Ziemba. Business - Advisor
Senior Executive, former CEO with 25 years experience in IT,
now directly involved in education of people, coaching and
mentoring

Ovidiu Tanase. Marketing SanoPass
Specialist in marketing and portfolio management. He has
worked in various fields: banking, production and research.

CREDENTIALS
SanoPass SA is an audited company, founded in 2018, valued at 8 mln.
EURO in the last financing round (late seed) led by Cleverage VC. We
have authorised medicU, our proprietary telemedicine platform, as a
medical provider to offer online consultations and second opinion
services starting April 2022. We are implementing an improved pacient
flow to sustain our goals to be the single point of access for all
healthcare and wellness services

USER BASE: 50K
ISO: 27001, 9001, 14001, 45001
CORE SYSTEM: PCI DSS compatible
PENETRATION TESTS: performed
INFRASTRUCTURE: Microsoft technology stack
HOSTING: Azure
ACCOUNTING: IFRS
You can download and test the SanoPass application from google play
and app store, Receive a 3 day free trial if you register a VISA debit or
credit card.
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Thanks!
www.sanopass.io

